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Background: This study estimates reductions in 10-year atherosclerotic cardiovascular disease (ASCVD)
risk associated with EvidenceNOW, a multi-state initiative that sought to improve cardiovascular preventive
care in the form of (A)spirin prescribing for high-risk patients, (B)lood pressure control for people with
hypertension, (C)holesterol management, and (S)moking screening and cessation counseling (ABCS) among
small primary care practices by providing supportive interventions such as practice facilitation.

Design: We conducted an analytic modeling study that combined (1) data from 1,278 EvidenceNOW
practices collected 2015 to 2017; (2) patient-level information of individuals ages 40 to 79 years who
participated in the 2015 to 2016 National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey (n = 1,295); and
(3) 10-year ASCVD risk prediction equations.

Measures: The primary outcome measure was 10-year ASCVD risk.
Results: EvidenceNOW practices cared for an estimated 4 million patients ages 40 to 79 who might

benefit from ABCS interventions. The average 10-year ASCVD risk of these patients before intervention
was 10.11%. Improvements in ABCS due to EvidenceNOW reduced their 10-year ASCVD risk to 10.03%
(absolute risk reduction: �0.08, P≤ .001). This risk reduction would prevent 3,169 ASCVD events over
10 years and avoid $150 million in 90-day direct medical costs.

Conclusion: Small preventive care improvements and associated reductions in absolute ASCVD risk
levels can lead to meaningful life-saving benefits at the population level. ( J Am Board Fam Med
2023;00:000–000.)
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Introduction
Cardiovascular disease (CVD) is the leading cause of
mortality in the United States (US). In 2016, more

than 750,000 deaths were attributed to the disease,
and approximately 25 million adult Americans were
living with the condition.1 The annual direct cost of
the disease, including costs of health care services
and prescription medications, currently exceeds $150
billion.

Preventive care in the form of (A)spirin prescrib-
ing for high-risk patients, (B)lood pressure control
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for people with hypertension, (C)holesterol man-
agement, and (S)moking screening and cessation
counseling (the “ABCS”) is effective in reducing
CVD.2,3 Yet, adoption of ABCS has been low.4,5

This is despite substantial attention to this issue
directed by national improvement efforts such as
the Million Hearts Initiative, increased use of elec-
tronic health records (EHR) and points of care de-
cision support tools.

Improving ABCS may be especially challenging
for smaller primary care practices. Although these
practices serve a large number of people in the US,
they often lack capacity to implement evidence-
based care.6,7 In 2015, the Agency for Health
care Research and Quality (AHRQ) launched
EvidenceNOW, a large multi-state initiative to
help small practices, with limited internal qual-
ity improvement resources, improve their ABCS
by providing external support that primarily
included facilitation, performance benchmark-
ing, and audit and feedback.8 To accomplish its
goal, AHRQ funded 7 regional cooperatives
spanning 12 US states to recruit practices and
provide external support (eg, facilitation, access
to audit and feedback, performance benchmark-
ing data). A study assessing the overall effective-
ness of external support strategies across all
cooperatives found, on average, moderate improve-
ments in ABCS levels attributable to the initiative,9

which was consistent with cooperatives’ assessment
of their own interventions.10–14

This study estimates overall reductions in
atherosclerotic cardiovascular disease (ASCVD)
risk (defined as nonfatal myocardial infarction,
coronary heart disease death, or fatal or nonfatal
stroke15) that might be expected from improve-
ments in the ABCS brought about by the exter-
nal support of EvidenceNOW cooperatives. We
did not have access to cardiovascular risk factor
data for individual patients in many of the prac-
tices. To address this limitation, we developed a
new analytic modeling approach that used patient-
level information from the National Health and
Nutrition Examination Survey (NHANES) in com-
binat-ion with EvidenceNOW practice-level data
and 10-year ASCVD risk prediction equations to
estimate the number of ASCVD events that
might be prevented in response to the overall
risk reduction observed in EvidenceNOW. We
also assessed differences in risk reduction by
population groups.

Methods
Data

We used the 2015 to 2016 NHANES as the pri-
mary data source to predict the impact of risk factor
changes on ASCVD event risk. The NHANES is a
national survey that reports respondents’ health and
nutritional status. We started with an initial popula-
tion of 9,971 respondents. We focused on individ-
ual respondents age 40 to 79 years because
estimates of external ASCVD risk prediction equa-
tions were based on that age range (see below; sam-
ple size after exclusion: 3,390). We also excluded
respondents with missing smoking status (sample
size after exclusion: 1,552) and missing information
about their blood pressure (sample size after exclu-
sion: 1,362) or cholesterol levels (sample size after
exclusion: 1,295) because this information was
required for our calculations. Our final individual-
level adult sample for this analysis included 1,295 of
the 9,971 NHANES respondents.

The secondary data source included data from
1,278 primary care practices that participated in the
EvidenceNOW initiative. Practice data included (1)
average ABCS levels at baseline; (2) selected patient
characteristics at the practice-level (eg, the fraction of
black patients and the percentage of patients ages 60
to 75); and (3) information about the number of clini-
cians per practice and the number of patients
per clinician. In-depth descriptions of EvidenceNOW
practice-level data have been published previously.16,17

Analyses

To estimate the number of ASCVD events that might
be prevented in response to overall ABCS improve-
ments observed in EvidenceNOW, our approach pro-
ceeded in 3 steps: (1) we estimated 10-year ASCVD
risk in the absence of ABCS treatment for each
NHANES respondent; (2) we estimated 10-year
ASCVD risk reduction among NHANES respond-
ents, had they been exposed to ABCS improvements
due to EvidenceNOW; and (3) we calculated
weighted average 10-year ASCVD risk at baseline and
10-year ASCVD risk reduction due to the interven-
tion. We present each step below, with further techni-
cal details described in the Online Appendix.

Step 1: Estimation of 10-Year ASCVD Risk
Absent ABCS Treatment
For each NHANES respondent, we used an
ASCVD risk prediction model developed by the
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American College of Cardiology and American
Heart Association to estimate 10-year ASCVD risk
in the absence of ABCS treatment.15,18 Model pre-
dictions are based on pooled cohort equations and
multiple cohort studies of adults ages 40 to 79.

Step 2: Estimation of ASCVD Risk Reduction
Due to EvidenceNOW
For this step, we identified NHANES patient
groups that corresponded to the ABCS, then con-
nected EvidenceNOW ABCS levels to these
patient groups, and finally calculated implied
ASCVD risk reductions.

First, we identified mutually exclusive patient
groups in the NHANES using ABCS clinical qual-
ity metrics denominator definitions and informa-
tion reported by NHANES respondents. ABCS
denominator definitions were based on Centers for
Medicaid and Medicare Services electronic clinical
quality measure (eCQM) specifications used in
EvidenceNOW (see Online Appendix Table A-3).
Each denominator definition characterized a
patient population for whom treatment was rec-
ommended, that is, patients who were eligible for
this treatment. We applied these definitions to
our NHANES sample using demographic and
health information (eg, diagnosis of hypertension
or coronary heart disease).

Because populations eligible for the ABCS metrics
overlapped (eg, a person with diabetes and hyperten-
sion was eligible for both blood pressure and choles-
terol interventions), we identified the following
distinct, mutually exclusive patient groups: NHANES
respondents eligible for (1) smoking screening and
cessation counseling only (henceforth smoking screen-
ing/cessation counseling; denoted by Gs (2) blood
pressure control and smoking screening/cessation
counseling (denoted by GBS); (3) cholesterol manage-
ment and smoking screening/cessation counseling
(denoted by Gcs); (4) aspirin prescribing, cholesterol
management, and smoking screening/cessation coun-
seling (denoted by GACS); (5) blood pressure control,
cholesterol management, and smoking screening/
cessation counseling (denoted by GBCS); and (6)
all 4 treatment options (denoted by GABCS). Every
NHANES respondent in our sample was included in
the smoking screening/cessation counseling denomi-
nator, because smoking screening applied to all adults
ages 18years and older. People were eligible for aspi-
rin if they had an active diagnosis of an ischemic vas-
cular disease or were discharged alive from for acute

myocardial infarction, coronary artery bypass
graft, or percutaneous coronary interventions (see
Online Appendix Table A-3 for details).

Second, we connected ABCS treatment rates to
the 6 patient groups by assigning possible treatment
options and corresponding probabilities to them.
For instance, NHANES patients eligible for cho-
lesterol management and smoking intervention had
4 possible treatment options: (1) no treatment; (2)
receiving a statin prescription; (3) smoking screen-
ing/cessation counseling; and (4) receiving both
treatments.

Treatment probabilities were based on ABCS base-
line levels, improvements due to EvidenceNOW, and
postintervention levels, as follows: 61.9%, 13.4%,
65.3% (aspirin); 63.3%, 11.6%, 67.7% (blood pres-
sure); 60.2%, 14.4%, 64.6% (cholesterol); 58.4%,
7.4%, 65.8% (smoking screening/cessation counsel-
ing). Improvements due to the intervention were
based on an event study that assessed overall changes
in ABCS across cooperatives.9

Improvements in the ABCS shifted the probabil-
ity distribution to more intensive treatment. For
instance, the probability of receiving both choles-
terol management and smoking screening/cessation
counseling for NHANES patients eligible for these
treatments increased from 35.1% to 42.5%.

Third, we defined risk reduction factors, which
specified how much ASCVD risk was reduced if a
patient follows a certain treatment. Following liter-
ature, we assigned a number ranging from 0 (full
risk reduction) to 1 (no risk reduction).2 For
instance, if a patient had a 10-year ASCVD risk of
10%, then a risk reduction factor of 0.8 for a treat-
ment option implied that 10-year ASCVD risk
would be 8% if a patient consistently used the treat-
ment, corresponding to a 20% risk reduction.

We used the following relative risk reduction fac-
tors: 0.75 for prescribing aspirin; 0.73 for controlling
blood pressure, defined as less than 140mm Hf sys-
tolic and less than 90 mmHg diastolic blood pressure;
0.75 for managing cholesterol with a statin; and 0.99
for smoking intervention. We obtained risk reduc-
tion factors for blood pressure control and choles-
terol management from a systematic review.2 The
relative risk reduction factor for aspirin prescribing
was based on a meta-analysis of high-risk patients
who were similar to our patient population.19 Risk
reduction for the smoking screening/cessation coun-
seling was small because screening included both
smokers and nonsmokers, and evidence suggested
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that counseling was not very effective for patients
who did smoke.20–22

We assigned relative risk factors to the 6 mutually
exclusive eligibility groups by first identifying all hy-
pothetical treatment options for each group and then
attributing corresponding relative risk factors to
them. Relative risk factors of treatment combina-
tions were obtained by multiplying relative risk
reduction factors of single treatments components.
For instance, people eligible for cholesterol manage-
ment and smoking intervention had 4 possible treat-
ment options: (1) no treatment; (2) receiving a statin
prescription; (3) receiving smoking intervention; and
(4) receiving both treatments. Corresponding relative
risk factors were 1.0, 0.75, 0.99, and 0.75 � 0.99=
0.7425.

Step 3: Calculation of Weights and Weighted
Average ASCVD Risk
We created weights for each NHANES respondent
in our sample so that NHANES-based risk and risk
reduction calculations were representative of the
EvidenceNOW population. We used an optimi-
zation algorithm that selected weights by mini-
mizing the sum of squared differences of average
standardized patient characteristics based on
the NHANES and EvidenceNOW sample (see
Online Appendix, section A.2.4, for details).
Patient characteristics for the 2 populations
were similar after reweighing.

Next, we calculated the weighted average 10-
year ASCVD risk at baseline across all NHANES
respondents, repeated this calculation for postinter-
vention ASCVD risk levels, and calculated the esti-
mated reduction in 10-year ASCVD risk by
subtracting the average postintervention ASCVD
risk from the average baseline ASCVD risk.

To account for uncertainty in ABCS reduction
estimates, we calculated bootstrapped standard errors
of ASCVD risk and risk reduction using 1000 itera-
tions. For each iteration, we first sampled ABCS
improvement estimates using a normal distribution
with mean equal to the respective point estimate
(e.g., 13.39 for aspirin and the full sample) and
standard deviation equal to the estimate’s respective
standard error. We then calculated postintervention
ASCVD risk and risk reduction using sampled ABCS
estimates. After repeating these steps 1000 times, we
calculated standard deviation of the simulated 1000
postintervention ASCVD risk and risk reduction esti-
mates to obtain standard errors.

As a sensitivity check, we repeated these step 1
to 3 calculations with average changes for practices
that had higher than median changes in outcomes,
because ABCS improvements varied widely across
practices. Respective changes were 12.9 percentage
points (aspirin prescribing); 9.4 percentage points
(blood pressure control); 12.0 percentage points
(cholesterol management); and 20.0 percentage
points (smoking intervention). These calculations
provide an estimate of ASCVD reductions associ-
ated with high-performing practices.

Validation: Using NHANES for ASCVD Risk

Calculations

Our calculations required that our approach for
constructing weights accurately estimated 10-year
ASCVD risk of the EvidenceNOW patient popula-
tion. Although we did not have access to individual-
level risk factors of EvidenceNOW patients that
would have permitted us to directly calculate
ASCVD risk for them, we were able to work to-
gether with 2 cooperatives who did have such
patient-level information. These cooperatives cal-
culated 10-year ASCVD risk absent treatment for
their practices’ patient population using individual
risk factors and the same risk prediction model as
we used in our calculations. They then provided us
with average 10-year ASCVD risk levels absent
treatment for the full patient population at the
practice level. They also shared practice-level esti-
mates of 10-year ASCVD risk for those eligible for
each of the 4 ABCS interventions. We validated
our weighting approach by comparing our esti-
mated ASCVD risk to theirs. For this validation,
we created separate weights for each cooperative
using respective patient characteristics. All calcula-
tions were performed in R, version 3.5.1. The
Institutional Review Board of Oregon Health &
Science University approved this study.

Results
NHANES respondents corresponding to Evidence-
NOW patients tended to be female, white, and less
than 60years old (Table 1). Patient population
group sizes ranged from 1.6% (people only eligible
for cholesterol management and smoking interven-
tion) to 49.8% (people only eligible for smoking
intervention).

EvidenceNOW practices provided care to patients
with an average 10-year ASCVD baseline risk of
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10.11% (Table 2). Improvements in ABCS meas-
ures due to EvidenceNOW reduced the average
10-year ASCVD risk to 10.03%, corresponding
to an absolute reduction of 0.08 percentage
points (P≤ .01), or a risk reduction relative to the
baseline risk of 0.79%. This risk reduction
implied an expected prevention of 3,169 ASCVD
events among the 3,961,384 EvidenceNOW
patients over a 10-year period. A recent study esti-
mated that the average direct 90-day medical cost of
a major cardiovascular event was $47,433.23 Thus,
the prevention of 3,169 ASCVD events would save
approximately $150 million in direct medical costs.

Improvements in blood pressure control or cho-
lesterol management alone would each reduce 10-
year ASCVD risk among the EvidenceNOW popu-
lation by approximately 0.03 percentage points, or
0.30 and 0.28% relative to the baseline risk,

respectively. Improvements in aspirin prescribing
and smoking intervention alone would have
resulted in smaller ASCVD risk reductions among
the EvidenceNOW population (absolute 10-year
ASCVD risk reduction: 0.01; relative 10-year
ASCVD risk reduction: 0.14 and 0.07, respectively).
Corresponding p-values for these estimates were
not statistically significant.

In the sensitivity analyses that focused on prac-
tices that demonstrated improvements at the me-
dian or higher, we estimated that there would have
been an absolute reduction in 10-year ASCVD risk
of 0.32 (P≤ .001). This absolute risk reduction cor-
responds to a 3.28% decline in relative risk.

Approximately 50% percent of individuals were
only eligible for smoking screening/cessation coun-
seling of smokers (ie, individuals with no health
conditions that would have made them eligible for
aspirin, blood pressure control, or statin manage-
ment; Table 3). Approximately 1/3 were eligible
only for blood pressure control, and 7.8% were eli-
gible for all 4 treatments. The average 10-year
ASCVD risk by eligibility group ranged from 7.7%
(people only eligible for smoking intervention) to
24.6% (people eligible for all 4 treatment options).
The contribution to the overall ASCVD reduction
varied from 3.6% (those only eligible for smoking
intervention) to 31.1 and 41.2% for those eligi-
ble for blood pressure control and all treatment
options, respectively. Validation estimates of 10-
year ASCVD risk levels at baseline were similar
to estimates based on our approach for both
cooperatives (see Online Appendix, section A.3).

Discussion
This study calculated reductions in 10-year risk of
an ASCVD event (which includes nonfatal myocar-
dial infarction, coronary heart disease death, or fatal
or nonfatal stroke) associated with EvidenceNOW,
a large multi-state initiative to improve cardiovas-
cular risk prevention among smaller primary care
practices that served approximately 4 million adult
patients. We developed a novel method to estimate
that adult EvidenceNOW patients had an average
10-year ASCVD risk of 10.11 percentage points at
baseline, and that improvements in the ABCS due
to EvidenceNOW reduced 10-year ASCVD risk by
0.08 percentage points. This risk reduction implied
that EvidenceNOW would prevent approximately
3,169 ASCVD events over 10 years if improvements

Table 1. Sample Characteristics

Patient characteristics (percent)
Female 56.5
White 59.4
Black 15.5
Hispanic 19.5
Age 40 to 59 57.3
Age 60 to 75 39.0
Age 76 to 79 3.6

Patient population groups (percent)
GS 49.8
GBS 33.9
GCS 1.6
GACS 2.8
GBCS 4.2
GABCS 7.8

Number of patients
NHANES sample 1295
EN patient population 3,961,384

Notes: The table shows characteristics of the NHANES sam-
ple. Weights are used for all patient characteristics and patient
population group values. The number of EvidenceNOW
patients corresponding to the NHANES sample is based on cal-
culations using number of clinicians and number of patients per
clinicans (see Online Appendix for details).
Abbreviations: EN = EvidenceNOW; GS = people in the de-
nominator only requiring smoking intervention; GCS = people
in the denominator for cholesterol management and smoking
intervention; GBS = people in the denominator for blood pres-
sure control and smoking intervention; GACS = people in the
denominator for aspirin prescription, cholesterol management
and smoking intervention; GBCS = people in the denominator
for blood pressure control, cholesterol management and
smoking intervention; GABCS = people in the denominator
for aspirin prescription, blood pressure control, cholesterol
management and smoking intervention.

doi: 10.3122/jabfm.2022.220331R1 CVD Risk Reduction of a Quality Improvement Initiative 5
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in the ABCS were sustained, saving $150 million in
direct, 90-day medical costs alone. We found that
this risk reduction is greater among higher per-
forming practices, and for patients with multiple
risk factors.

Although other EvidenceNOW cooperatives
have conducted assessments of their practice-based
interventions, most did not include assessments of
change in cardiovascular disease risk as out-
comes.10,12–14 Identifying small improvements in

health at the population level requires collecting
granular, comprehensive information as precisely
as possible. Obtaining such data often necessitates
prior investment in data infrastructure (eg, prac-
tices’ EHR system) that is currently not in place
in primary care.7 One of the unique attributes of
our work was that we were able to provide esti-
mates of cardiovascular disease risk reduction due
to the initiative despite a general lack of such data
infrastructure.

Table 2. Average ASCVD Risk and ASCVD Risk Reductions Due to Improvements in the ABCS

Average Improvement in clinical outcomes

ASCVD All ABCS Aspirin Only Blood Pressure Only Cholesterol Only Smoking Only

Baseline 10.11 10.11 10.11 10.11 10.11
All practices
Post-intervention 10.03 10.10 10.08 10.08 10.10
Absolute change (p-value) �0.08 (P< .001) �0.01 (P> .05) �0.03 (P> .05) �0.03 (P> .05) �0.01 (P> .05)
Relative change �0.79 �0.14 �0.30 �0.28 �0.07

Practices with median or higher improvement
Post-intervention 9.79 10.06 9.93 10.04 10.09
Absolute change �0.32 (P< .001) �0.05 (P> .05) �0.18 (P> .05) �0.08 (P> .05) �0.02 (P> .05)
Relative change �3.28 �0.53 �1.79 �0.75 �0.20

Notes: The table shows estimated average ASCVD risk in the EvidenceNOW patient population at baseline and post-intervention as
well as the absolute and relative change in ASCVD risk for five scenarios: improvement in all ABCS; improvement only in aspirin
prescribing; improvement only in blood pressure control; improvement only in cholesterol monitoring; and improvement only in
smoking intervention. Results for absolute changes also include bootstrapped p-values in parenthesis. Baseline ASCVD risks are iden-
tical for all interventions displayed in the table because they are all based on the full study sample. Baseline levels of ABCS were as
follows: 61.9 (aspirin prescribing); 63.3 (blood pressure control); 60.2 (cholesterol management); 58.4 (smoking intervention).
Changes in ABCS (if assumed for a scenario) for all practices were: 3.4 (aspirin prescribing); 1.6 (blood pressure control); 4.4 (choles-
terol management); 7.4 (smoking intervention). Changes in ABCS (if assumed for a scenario) for practices with median or higher
improvements were: 12.9 (aspirin prescribing); 9.4 (blood pressure control); 12.0 (cholesterol management); 20.1 (smoking interven-
tion).
Abbreviation: ASCVD = atherosclerotic cardiovascular disease.

Table 3. Relative Risk Factors and Risk Reduction Due to Improvements in ABCS

Groups Relative Population Size (%) ASCVD Risk at baseline (%) Contribution to ASCVD reduction (%)

GS 49.8 7.7 3.6
GBS 33.9 14.9 31.1
GCS 1.6 17.7 4.1
GACS 2.8 13.1 7.8
GBCS 4.2 17.2 12.2
GABCS 7.8 24.6 41.2
Total 100 10.1 100.0

Notes: The table shows the relative population size, average ASCVD risk at baseline, and contribution to ASCVD reduction. The
contribution to ASCVD reduction for each group is calculated as the change in ASCVD risk relative to the overall change in
ASCVD risk.
Abbreviations: GCS = people in the denominator for cholesterol management and smoking intervention; GBS = people in the denomi-
nator for blood pressure control and smoking intervention; GACS = people in the denominator for aspirin prescription, cholesterol
management and smoking intervention; GBCS = people in the denominator for blood pressure control, cholesterol management and
smoking intervention; GABCS = people in the denominator for aspirin prescription, blood pressure control, cholesterol management
and smoking intervention. ASCVD = atherosclerotic cardiovascular disease.
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One cooperative, North Carolina, was able to
estimate cardiovascular disease reduction due to
their intervention. This cooperative reported a
larger reduction in 10-year ASCVD risk than we
found.11 Several reasons can explain this discrep-
ancy. First, North Carolina implemented an infor-
matics tool to calculate ASCVD risk for all patients
aged 40 to 79 years and to focus statin and aspirin
preventive care improvement efforts on patients
with 10-year ASCVD risk above 10%. Only
147,000 of the 430,000 patients included in their
study met this definition of high-risk patients. As a
result, patients in the North Carolina study popula-
tion had a much higher average 10-year ASCVD
risk score at baseline than our study population
(23.4 vs 10.13 percentage points in our study),
which resulted in a correspondingly higher abso-
lute ASCVD risk reduction. Second, the North
Carolina study identified the patient population eli-
gible for statin based on ASCVD risk as well as
more traditional factors used in EvidenceNOW
(e.g., presence of high cholesterol or ASCVD).
They were able to achieve strong cholesterol man-
agement improvements for this patient population.
Third, they used exact blood pressure levels based
on electronic health records (EHR). This allowed
them to calculate 10-year ASCVD reductions due
to any reduction in systolic blood pressure, whereas
our study was limited to estimating the effects of
reductions below a specific threshold. Our impreci-
sion in estimating the full effect of EvidenceNOW
interventions, especially with regard to blood pres-
sure, suggests that our results understate the full
effect of the initiative on cardiovascular disease
reduction.

It is also important to note that North Carolina
was among the most experienced cooperatives in
the EvidenceNOW cohort. An ability to leverage
regional health information exchange and target
high-risk patients, among other attributes of their
cooperative’s work, is evidence of that. This experi-
ence led to larger ABCS changes than less experi-
enced cooperatives, and suggests that effectiveness
of initiatives, such as EvidenceNOW, could be fur-
ther strengthened by investing in cooperatives’ ex-
pertise and infrastructure, and at very least needs to
take experience into account when contextualizing
outcomes.24

Our study contributes to a growing body of
work examining the effectiveness of initiatives to
improve cardiovascular health. One such initiative

was the Cardiovascular Health Awareness Program
(CHAP) in Ontario, Canada, which focused on out-
reach and educational effort at the community
level.25,26 This intervention led to a 9% relative
improvement in a composite measure of hospital
admissions for acute myocardial infarction, stroke,
and congestive heart failure.27 Related hospitaliza-
tion costs declined by 14% relative to baseline,
which offset the costs of the intervention.28 These
studies, together with our findings, suggest that
intervening at the community and practice level are
promising and potentially complementary strategies
to improve cardiovascular health at the population
level.

Limitations

Our study had several limitations. First, our risk
calculation was based on 2 separate samples, and we
might not have been fully successful in balancing
them along all ASCVD risk factors. However, our
validation suggested that our approach was rela-
tively accurate. Second, our calculations were based
on an external risk prediction model that might not
be accurate for some population groups. Third,
estimates of ABCS improvements were based on an
observational study and might reflect unrelated
trends; however, other studies have shown no gen-
eral improvements in the ABCS during our study
period.29–31 Fourth, our calculations assumed that
improvements would persist for 10 years, and we
overstate the number of ASCVD events prevented
otherwise. Conversely, we focused on patients 40 to
79 years old and assumed that only the current, but
not future patient cohorts, would be affected by the
intervention. This assumption by itself implied that
we underestimated the number of prevented
ASCVD events. Fifth, calculations for above-me-
dian practices may suffer from regression to the
mean. Sixth, we did not include measures of mor-
bidity and well-being, and therefore may not have
captured the full health effects of the intervention.
Seventh, qualitative data from EvidenceNOW
shows that documentation changes, such as improv-
ing documentation of smoking interventions in
the EHR, may explain some of the improvements
observed in ABCS.32 Although we considered
improving documentation a quality improve-
ment, it was not one that is likely to have an
impact on ASCVD events and thus by itself
would lead to an overstatement of ASCVD
reductions. Eighth, interventions for lower risk
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patients may have included lifestyle changes (e.g.,
diet and exercise), the effects of which were imp-
erfectly captured by the ABCS, and thus not
fully accounted for in our calculations. Finally,
we only included 13% of NHANES respond-
ents in our analysis, partially due to missing in-
formation about smoking, blood pressure, and
chol-esterol.

Conclusion
This study showed how external support strategies
for smaller primary care practices, when imple-
mented at a large-scale via regional cooperatives,
could meaningfully reduce cardiovascular popula-
tion health risk levels while being nearly cost neu-
tral.33,34 Findings from this study, and the overall
EvidenceNOW initiative,7–9,16,17,24,32,35–39 suggest
that policy-makers should support long-term invest-
ment in organizations, such as the primary care co-
operative extension, that can reach large numbers of
smaller practices and provide care enhancing exter-
nal support.

The authors thank Chunliu Zhan, Leif Solberg, William Miller,
and Benjamin Crabtree for helpful comments.

To see this article online, please go to: http://jabfm.org/content/
00/00/000.full.
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